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To all whom it may concern. - 
Be it known that I, PAUL MAUSER, privy 

commercial councilor, a subject of the King 
of Wurttemberg, residing at Oberndorf-On 

5 the Neckar, in the Kingdom of Wurttem 
berg, Germany, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Small-Arms, of 
which the following is a full, clear, and ex 
act description. 
This invention relates to a modification 

of an invention for which I obtained Let 
ters Patent No. 943949 and which refers to 
a recoil loader with fixed barrel and locking 
levers, which latter are actuated by a sliding 
cam plate and move inward and outward 
after the manner of arms. 
The invention has for its object to facili 

tate the withdrawal of the breech block 
during single loading without the necessity 
for retaining the sliding cam plate in its 
unlocking position. For this purpose there 
is provided in connection with the sliding 
cam plate a spring catch which can be put 
into and out of engagement and which after 
being moved into its locking position en 
gages with the sliding cam plate during its 
forward movement and holds it fast until 
the breech is opened and has again been 
closed, whereupon after the catch has been 
moved back the sliding cam plate springs 
back into its locking position. 
The accompanying drawings illustrate 

by way of example a constructional form of 
a recoil loader in accordance with this in 
vention wherein 

Figure 1 shows the parts when the catch 
is thrown out of engagement, that is to say, 
in position to admit of the automatic opera 
tion of the weapon. Fig. 2 is an underside 

40 view of the breech cover with the catch, as 
in Fig. 1, thrown out of engagement and 
Fig. 3 shows in longitudinal Section the po 
sition of the parts with the catch in the 
locking position. 

45'. The general arrangement of the breech 
system is the same as in the specification of 
aforesaid patent. 
The locking of the breech block k is ef 

fected by the locking levers b which are 
50 ractuated by the sliding cam plate a and the 

pins b of which are so acted upon by the 
slots a of the sliding cam plate that, when 
the latter is in its rearward position, the 
front portions of the slots retain the fore 

55 ends of the locking levers b in contact with 
the end of the breech block, while when the 
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slide is in its forward position the levers b 
are, by the rear portion of the slots (t, 
moved outward into the unlocking position. 
The sliding cam plate , , is arranged to move 
freely in the breech cover in such manner as 
to be independent of ; , separate actuating 
device or of other part of the breech and it 
is provided with gripp ng projections a? ex 
tending laterally outw: rid. 
Now in accordance with the present im 

provement there is arranged, in connection 
with the sliding camp ate a and preferably 
also in the breech cover, a spring locking 
arm w which can be put into and out of 
engagement and whicl, when in the lock 
ing position, engages with its front notched 
end w' behind an innel projection a of the 
sliding cam plate a an by this means pre 
vents the rearward movement of said cam 
plate under the pressule of its spring. The 
forward and backwarl movement of the 
Spring locking arm is efected by means of a 
controlling lever it, which is rotatably 
mounted on the upper side of the cover and 
which in its two extrime positions of en 
gagement and diseng gement can be re 
tained by Spring engi gement with corre 
sponding notches of a guide groove w. The 
pivot - of this adjustig lever it passes in 
ward through the cover and is provided 
with a projection v which, when the lever 
is turned into the locling position, passes 
over the spring locking arm w and by this 
means keeps it pressed lown. When in this 
position the end u of the arm u must, when 
the sliding cam plate c is pressed forward, 
fall into the locking position behind the pro 
jection a so that the sliding cam plate is 
held in the unlocking position against the 
action of its spring s, The breech block 
can now be drawn backward without diffi 
culty and can also again be pushed forward 
without the necessity, as has hitherto been the 
case, of holding the siding cam plate by 
hand in the unlocking position. When the 
breech block is again moved forward and 
controlling lever u is turned into the posi 
tion of disengagemen, the sliding cam 
plate is released and, by means of its spring, 
which up to this time as been under com 
pression, is brought be ck into the locking 
position. 
What I claim as my invention and desire 

to secure by Letters Patent is: W 
1. In an automatic preech loading fire 

arm, the combination with a breech bolt, 
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locking levers therefor, and a can plate 
adapted to move said levers into and out 
of locking position, of neas adapted to 
permanently retain said can plate it posi 
tion to maintain Said locking lever's in un 
locking position. 

2. In an automatic breech loading fire 
arm, the combination with a breech bolt, 
locking level's therefor, and a can plate 
adapted to move Said lever's into and out of 
locking position, of means adapted to per 
manently retain Said can plate in position 
to maintain Said locking level's in unlock 
ing position, and means for moving Said re 
taining means into and out of position to 
retain said cam plate. 

3. In an automatic breech loading fire 
arm, the combination with a breech bolt, lock 
ing levers therefor, and a sliding cam-plate 
adapted to move said levers into and out 
of locking position, of a Spring catch adapt 
ed to be moved into and out of position to 
permanently retain Said sliding cam plate 
in position to maintain said locking levers 
in unlocking position, whereby said breech 
bolt may be moved to open and close the 
breech. 

4. In an automatic breech loading fire 
arm, the combination with a breech bolt, 
locking levers therefor, and a sliding cam 
plate adapted to move said levers into and 
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out of locking position, of a Spring catch 
adapted to be moved into and out of posi 
tion to permanently retain said sliding cam 
plate in position to maintain Said locking 
levers in unlocking position, whereby said 
breech bolt may be moved to open and close 
the breech, and means for moving Said 
Spring catch into and out of position to re 
tain said can plate. 

5. In an automatic breech loading fire 
arm, the combination with a breech bolt, 
locking levers therefor, and a sliding cam 
plate adapted to move said levers into and 
out of locking position, of a spring catch 
adapted to be moved into and out of posi 
tion to permanently retain said sliding cam 
plate in position to maintain said locking 
levers in unlocking position, whereby said 
breech bolt may be moved to open and close 
the breech, and a lever having a projection 
thereon adapted to engage said spring catch 
for moving Said spring catch into position 
to retain said cam-plate. 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto 

signed my name in the presence of two sub 
scribing witnesses. 

PAUL MAUSER. 
Witnesses: 

FRIDA KLAIBER, 
PAULINE KLAIBER. 

Copies of this patent may be obtained for five cents each, by addressing the “Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington, D. C.' 
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